Benefits the Children’s Advocacy Center of Johnson County

WORLD CUTTING HORSE ASSOCIATION, LLC
WWW.WORLDCUTTER.COM

Presents the ...
Rural America’s Most Important Network

WORLD Shoot Out

The largest added money tournament style cutting of the 21st century!

$25,000 Added Money in 5 Classes of Amateur & Non-Pro Competition!

All horse & rider earnings will be reported to Equistat at WCHA shows

WED. SEPT. 10 at 6 P.M.
The Weekend Cutter TV Show’s 100th Episode Gala & Dinner
Featuring: The Steve Helms Band

THUR. SEPT. 11
6-8 a.m. Fresh cattle pre-works (2) Pens; Mixed Team Challenge begins,
8PM COWBOY COMEDIAN, RISKY BETS PERFORMS

FRI. SEPT. 12
6-8 a.m. Fresh cattle pre-works; (2) Pens Tournament Begins (Fresh Cattle) 2K Am.
in Pen (1), and 15Am in Pen (2)
8PM JON WOLFE PERFORMS

SAT. SEPT. 13
6-8 a.m. Fresh cattle pre-works; (2) Pens 9Am Tournament Begins (Re-Run Cattle)
2KAm. in Pen (1), and 15Am in Pen (2)
8PM KATIE KEENIE PERFORMS
9:30PM DARYLE WORLEY PERFORMS

SUN. SEPT. 14
6-8 a.m. Fresh cattle pre-works
8am Church Services with (5) Time Bullfighting Champion; Rob Smoots
9am Tournament Finals begin in Pen (1)

*5 Class Champions then “SHOOT OUT” for the Trailer, which begins directly after last finals round and cattle are settled. | ALL Finalists get a check!!

MIXED TEAM CHALLENGE
$10,000 ADDED

$1500 Entry per 5 person team

SHOOT OUT Champion wins the use of this Brand New 4Star 3 Horse GN for an ENTIRE YEAR!!

*Show limited to 200 entries
*Top 5 advance in each class Friday, then again on Saturday.

CLASSES ARE:
2K Amateur Rider
15,000 Amateur
$100K Ltd. Non Pro
$50,000 Amateur (No unlimited)
$500K Non Pro

Stalls, shavings, RV hookups provided and due to Diamond W Arena Complex.
$500.00 Entry Fee
$5,000.00 added in each class.
Guaranteed to cut twice an entry. Other than 2K Rider, you must own your horse.

Each team must consist of ...
An Open Captain
A Non Pro, $500K max LTE
A 50Am (no unlimited)
A 15 Amateur
and a 2K Rider

Each rider can ONLY use his/her team members for help. Combined team score wins.

**All entries must be WCHA members!

SEPTEMBER 10 - 14 | DIAMOND W ARENA IN ALVARADO, TX